CIE Tours
Guide to 2019 Guided Holidays
35 guided holidays for 2019 ranging from 5 to 23 days in duration and offering three, four, five star and castle hotels

Guided Holiday

Pace

Ireland

Notes

Taste of Ireland

Medium

A great introduction to Ireland
Ideal for first timers with limited time to explore
Try to upsell to Southern Gems or Best of Ireland South

Southern Gems

Slow/Medium

Great for first timers who want Fantastic 4* hotels
Free time in Dublin & Killarney
Amazing coastal views (Slea Head, Dingle Peninsula, Skibbereen)

Best of Ireland South

Slow/ Medium

Ideal for first timers, a great introduction to Ireland’s southern loop
8 day gives guests more free time in Dublin
If possible upsell to the Irish Gold for better experience

Mystical Ireland

Medium

A great trip for repeat guests – they did the southern loop want to see Northern Ireland
Good to suggest pre night- although it is not in city centre
Game of Thrones films a bit in the areas this holiday travels through

Irish Heritage &
Dromoland Castle

Medium

Luxurious hotels seeing the sights of Ireland’s southern loop
First timers to repeat guests that want top hotels
Stay in a Castle Hotel

Irish Myths &
Legends

Slow

Geared for families, children ages 8 and up
Family does all visits and experiences together
Great for repeat guest

Irish Foodie Tour

Slow

Interactive food themed experiences
Good for first timers and repeat alike
Goat cheese farm, whiskey-chocolate pairing, cooking competition

Irish Adventure

Fast

Guest who wants to see it all and has limited time
Fast pace good to offer pre night

Irish Gold

Slow/Medium

Great for repeat guests that have a bit more time to explore southern loop
Luxurious 4* hotels

Irish Pub Tour

Medium

Fun for all ages
Feel like a local, plenty of free time to explore pubs

Irish Spirit

Slow

Fantastic for first timers
Includes walking tour of Cong (Quiet Man filed here)
Lodge at Ashford Castle (4* property on castle grounds)

Northern Welcome

Slow

Great for repeat guests, explore Northern Ireland
Game of Thrones filmed in Belfast and Northern Ireland countryside

Irish Explorer

Slow

See most of the island of Ireland with just 10 days
Slieve League Cliffs & Cliffs of Moher

Irish Legends

Slow

Leisurely pace exploring southern loop
Aran Islands (Star Wars filmed here)
Free time in bustling towns (Kilkenny, Galway, Killarney)

Elegant Ireland

Fast

Good to offer pre night- fast pace holiday
Really explore west coast of Ireland (Bantry, Kenmare, Dingle)
Mix of hotels 3, 4 & 5*

Irish Supreme

Slow

Savour 5* hotels with many two night stays , stay at a castle hotel one night
Good for first timers who want luxury
Trump International two nights (Doonbeg) great property ideal for golfers

Irish Odyssey

Medium/Fast

See all that Ireland has to offer with 4* hotel stays
Does both partial Ring of Kerry & Dingle Peninsula
Many many beautiful natural sights

Irish Classic

Fast

Ireland’s Wild
Atlantic Way

Fast

Good for repeat and first timers
Two nights Belfast
Ideal for repeat guests or those that want a different experience
See all that the Wild Atlantic Way has to offer
Shannon Arrival

Jewels of Ireland

Slow/Medium

First timers and repeat with 14 days to explore all of Ireland
West coast of Ireland

Kickin’ Killarney

Slow

Repeat guests who want to enjoy Killarney
Short getaway with loads of free time in town
See Dingle Peninsula and Ring of Kerry with just 5 days

Dublin Delight

Slow

Repeat guests who want to enjoy Dublin
Short getaway with loads of free time in city centre

Guided Holiday

Pace

Scotland

Notes

Taste of Scotland

Slow/Medium

A great introduction to Scotland
Ideal for first timers with limited time to explore
Try to upsell to Scottish Dream

Scottish Dream

Medium

Great for first timers who want 4* hotels
Explore Isle of Skye and St Andrews

Scottish Lochs &
Castles

Medium

Holiday geared for families (children ages 8 and up) experience it all together as a family
Visit sights made famous by Harry Potter

Scottish Supreme

Slow

Wonderful for first timers that want 4 & 5* luxury hotels
Explore Highlands and many castle visits too

Scotland’s Gaelic
West

Fast

Ideal for repeat guest, want to see natural rugged Scotland
Highlands and Outer Hebrides

Scottish Clans &
Castles

Slow

Great for first timers looking for history and heritage of Scotland
11 day offers free day in Edinburgh

Scottish Isles & Glens

Medium

Repeat guests and those looking to see where many have only dreamt of
Many two night stays but covering a lot of ground – so a medium pace holiday

Easy Edinburgh

Slow

Repeat guests who want to enjoy Edinburgh
Short getaway with loads of free time in city centre

Scotland & Ireland

Guided Holiday
Irish & Scottish
Sampler

Pace
Slow/Medium

Notes
Repeat guest wants- gives what it says a sample of both countries
Try to upsell to Taste of Scotland & Ireland for a better trip

Lochs, Luck &
Lore

Medium

Geared towards families (children ages 8 an up)
Despite many two night stays still covering a lot of ground- medium pace holiday

Taste of Scotland &
Ireland

Slow/Medium

First timers to both countries will enjoy
Upsell to Scots Irish tour for a better trip

Scots Irish Tour

Medium

Repeat guest that wants to see all Ireland & Scotland offer
Outlander, Game of Thrones, Harry Potter fans will enjoy scenery

Scots & Irish
Dream

Medium

Ideal for first timers to both countries
Explore some off the beaten path places (Isle of Skye, Skellig Experience)

Scottish & Irish
Gold

Slow

First timers looking for luxury
See all that Ireland & Scotland offer

Britain

Guided Holiday
Great British Cities

Pace
Slow/Medium

Notes
Great for first timers and repeat alike
See some of Britain’s most famous cities
Upsell to Taste of Britain for better experience

Taste of Britain

Medium

First timers will see loads with just 8 days
Upsell to Best of Britain if time allows

English Knights &
Wizards

Medium

Geared towards families (children ages 8 and up) experience visits together
Great for first timers to England & Wales
Harry Potter fans will love visits and scenery

Heart of Wales &
England

Medium

Great introduction to Wales and England
See the big sights of both countries (Cardiff Castle, Bath, Stonehenge Snowdonia)

Taste of Wales

Slow

First timers will delight in this itinerary
Land of castles and royalty
Offer post night – Windsor wonderful to explore independently

Best of Britain

Medium/Fast

See all the highlights of Britain with just 10 days
Ideal to offer pre night (in Windsor)

Scenic Britain

Slow

Great for repeat guest to Britain
Explore British countryside and get a taste of Scotland

Highlights of
Britain

Slow

Great for first timers that have the time to see it all

London Locals

Slow

Repeat guests who want to enjoy London
Short getaway with loads of free time in town

Britain & Ireland

Guided Holiday
Taste of Britain &
Ireland

Pace
Medium/Fast

Notes
Great for first timers
Upsell to British & Irish Grandeur for more comprehensive trip

Essence of Britain
& Ireland

Medium

Great for first timers who want a bit of everything
Want Wales? Do this holiday

Irish & British
Focus

Medium

Great for first timers to Ireland
Get a taste of England and Wales
Upsell to British & Irish Grandeur for more comprehensive trip

Grand Tour of
Britain & Ireland

Fast

23 days, longest holiday offered by CIE tours
See so much in all of Britain & Ireland
Loads of visits with free time sprinkled throughout the itinerary

New Destinations!

Guided Holiday
Taste of Iceland

Pace
Slow

Notes
Wonderful for first timers
Explore Iceland’s scenic southern coast

Taste of Iceland &
Ireland

Slow/Medium

Wonderful for first timers to both countries
See the highlights of Iceland and explore Ireland’s southern loop

Taste of Italy

Slow

Ideal for first timers to Italy
See the major sights with free time to explore

